


‘Rajasthan Diwas’, the State Foundation Day was

celebrated in the campus on 30 March 2022. The

display of handicraft items, blue pottery, bright and

colourful Rajasthani fabric, and Rajasthani cuisines

gave the students a feel of their land. ‘Kathputli’

corner grabbed the students’ attention towards the

enchanting art of puppetry while the ‘Mehndi’ corner

attracted the students to the conventional henna

application. Folk songs, poems of chivalry and

Kalbeliya dance presented by the students vitalized

the event.

Eid-ul-Fitr: Embrace the Goodness around.  

The joy and love of the Eid celebrations were brought to the students
through a special assembly held on 26 April 2022. The students were
enlightened on the spirit of the festival spreading the message of love
and brotherhood. A devotional Urdu Prayer, followed by thought-
provoking quotes from Prophet Muhammad and a mesmerizing Sufi
Qawwali were the attractions of the assembly. The educative activity
aimed at creating harmony by exhibiting the school principles rooted
in ‘Unity in Diversity’.

Regal Celebration of Rajasthan Diwas

Keeping its promise to the parents, we announced the
beginning of our class XI in all streams from the
academic year 2022-23. It’s a massive launch offering
a plethora of subjects catering to the all-around
development of the students. The subjects offered
range from Mathematics, Biology and Informatics
Practices in Science Stream to Accountancy, Business
Studies and Economics in Commerce Stream. Along
with the other Humanities subjects, we also offer
Commercial Arts, Psychology and Physical Education.
Our penetration would not only be in academics but
also to hone the soft skills of the students to prepare
them to face the challenges of the practical world.
Erudite students scoring as high as 98.2% comprise our
class XI brigade all set to set unprecedented records in
class XII.

Herald of Higher Secondary….

Team Leader Training Camp

Students of Dharav High School,
enthusiastically participated in the five-day
team leader training camp organized
under the aegis of ‘Rajasthan State Bharat
Scouts and Guides’ at the Divisional
Headquarters in Jaipur. The students
attended the camp from 5th to 9th April 2022
and learnt the know-how of first aid, use of
fire extinguishers, importance of discipline
and crowd control management. The young
scouts took a pledge to serve the
public and learned to live in difficult
situations through various activities.
The school Principal, Ms. Seema Sehajpal
urged the students to be empathetic
and encouraged them to help and serve
others.



Various activities to induce empathy in the students have been taken
up since the beginning of the session. We strongly believe in
upholding the values of compassion and empathy and assiduously
ingrain them in our students and people around us by our actions.
Students at Dharav spontaneously and instinctively extend a helping
hand, may the needy be a colleague or a comrade, a bird or an animal,
or a desperate old waiting to cross the road. We could see the faces of
the students of Dharav kindled with innocent joy and happiness when
they quenched the thirst of a bird, or readily assisted a classmate to
complete his homework or lent the strength to an ailing friend. The
effortless enthusiasm in the students to be the frontline warriors
upholding the cause of humanity, kindness and empathy make them
outshine others.

Nurture the Nature

Earth Day was celebrated on 21 April

2022 with great zeal and fervour by the

students of classes III to VIII. An array

of activities was organized with a view

to sensitize the children about the

conservation of natural resources. With

the aim to spread awareness amongst the

students, a street play was put up by

them. The young learners of class VI

made beautiful posters on the theme

‘Invest in Our Planet’ that conveyed the

message of saving our Mother Earth

and providing a greener and better

environment for the future generations.

An Inter-House Competition on Mural

Making for the students of grades VII

and VIII on this occasion made them

represent their responsibilities towards

the environment artistically. The

students took a pledge to preserve and

conserve their Mother Earth with all

their hearts and souls. The school

Principal, Ms Seema Sehajpal,

appreciated the skills of the young

environmentalists.

‘Pariksha Pe Charcha’ 

with the honourable 

PM

Students of classes IX and X

became a part of the honorable

Prime Minister's much-

appreciated program ‘Pariksha

Pe Charcha’ on 1st April

2022. Students were quite

enamoured of the Prime

Minister’s way of connecting

with the students across the

nation by listening to their

questions and motivating them

not to get stressed by the

exams. They listened to the

programme intently and got

enlightened by the live question

and answer session.

Garvee Sharma VI B

Kindness: Thinking Beyond Self 

Dishita Agarwal X BVijeta Kanwadia VIII A Dishita Agarwal X B



Soil conversation being the most pressing call of the
hour, the school hosted an inspiring environmental
education programme on 22 April 2022, to raise
awareness about ways to conserve the earth. Dr. N.K
Gupta, a renowned Horticulturist and Dr. Tej Pratap
Singh, an eminent Soil Scientist from Krishi Vigyan
Kendra, Chomu, were invited to upskill students on
how to take care of the blue planet and enhance their
skillsets in the field of plants and soils. Dr. N.K.
Gupta addressed the students to foster awareness
about the therapeutic and healing values of medicinal
plants in our daily life. Dr. Tej Pratap Singh
demonstrated how to convert biodegradable waste
into manure with the mission to keep the
environment free from waste and obtain nutritious
organic manure, thereby, increasing the productivity
of our soil. The school Principal, Ms Seema
Sehajpal, exhorted the students to be aware of their
responsibility towards environmental conservation
and encouraged them to join hands to get into action
to protect the planet.

World Dance Day was celebrated with a lot of zeal
and enthusiasm on, 29 April 2022. Four troupes of
dancers presented four culturally diverse forms of
dances from across the world . The initial being the
Contemporary dance followed by the Hip-Hop
dance and the Bull dance and giving way to the most
fabulous one, the South African dance. The
synchronised efforts of the participants were highly
appreciated by the Principal, Ms Seema Sehajpal.

Plantastic: The Green GoldJust Dance Your Heart Out…….

BookBalicious : A silent explosion

The World Book Day Celebration was held in the school on 7
April 2022, wherein the students participated in numerous
engrossing activities like bookmark making, storybook
reading, story narration, etc. All the class teachers
administered a Reader's Oath and conducted DEAR activity
(Drop Everything and Read). Our mission at Dharav High
school is to promoteto reading for pleasure, to make the
students avid readers and provide a propitious environment
where the young talents would think out of the box and have
a great learning experience. Overall, it was an enriching as
well as a learning experience for the children.



Taking a deep dive into an activity and exploring the shells of
knowledge leads to spontaneous learning. Origami is the
ancient Japanese art of forming intricate things and complex
shapes out of square pieces of paper. For the students of classes
Pre-Nursery to II the origami activity organised on 1 April
2022, was an opportunity to improve spatial visualization skills
using hands-on learning. The little ones learnt about the origin
and history of the art of folding paper and were awestruck as
they achieved the goal of transforming a flat square sheet of
paper into a finished sculpture through folding techniques.
From animals to flowers to cupcakes and ice-creams - students
were proud of their creations and took them home as souvenirs.

‘My Mummy is the best…..

.

Wisdom is giving children their wings,
along with the rudder of awareness to
keep them safe from the prying
hands………,
A well-planned session was conducted to
make children aware of the safety rules
on roads, at school and at home. The
educative session is expected to
contribute in making the life of our
children safer and happier.

Session on Safety Rules

‘Clay Play’ Disney Show Yoga Day

ORIGAMI DAY: Turn, Twist and Fold 

“A mother is one who can take the place of all others but
whose place no one else can take.” Mother’s Day is a
celebration honouring the mother, as well as motherhood,
maternal bond and importance of mothers in society.
To show the love and respect to their mothers, the young,
enthusiastic and adorable Dharavites of classes
Pre-Nursery - II celebrated this most special day with lots
of fun activities and some memorable performances on 6
May 2022.



Doom 
(Dedicated to the present situation in 

Afghanistan)

From behind the clouds of gloom,
The black sun rose up,
That's when they arose,

Bearing weapons of doom.
Thought they were some pastors,

Had all the answers,
But they were all monsters,

The part of the biggest disaster.
We saw the bloodshed, 
The panic and wailing,

But not a single soul came for the healing,
But not a single soul came for the healing.

Oh dear world, you claimed you had humanity. 
But this infernal society is an insanity,

We are all here, living in captivity.
The women are shackled and beaten,

Childhoods turn to dust,
A man must walk the line of cowardice,

For we are constantly threatened.
There is no sign of compassion,

No love, no affection.
We are living a life

Of constant torture and starvation.
Oh Lord! Do we have to be trapped in this 

perennial pain?
Or there is some scope of respite ever again?

My heart bleeds,
My eyes cry,

When I see my people 
Doomed to die....

Tushar Khatu (IX)

Time to Fight

Let's fight
Give up the fright

We know the situation is not right
This virus is a foe

There is nowhere left to go
It is spread everywhere

So be aware
Its methods to kill are different

Mask alone will not be sufficient
We have to take all precautions

Nobody should be left for
Corona’s absorption
So let's do our bit

And Corona will be in a fit
This will make it quit
Let's remove the fright

It's time to fight.
And make the situation right,
To get Corona out of sight.

Sarthak Agarwal (X)

In the devil of the time, we have today
There are a few things I’d like to say.

We are facing lockdown for quite a while 
It’s getting harder to keep a smile.
Faces are hidden behind the mask 

Staying away from others is now our primary task.  
But dark days of melancholy never lasts long 
And hardships have always made us strong.

Days are not far when friends will meet again 
Leaving behind all their sorrows and pain.

Let’s cherish the memory of those who have left us for 
heavenly adobe

Let’s restart our lives with 
full vigor and not lose hope .

Suhaan Vijayvergiya (X)

गली गली, शहर शहर भेजा यह पैगाम l
धारव ने किया आयोकजत,

एि अनोखा किन मााँओं िे नाम ll
साथ साथ, हाथ में हाथहर गली, हर डगरकिलों से कनिली

आवाज –
लेट्स रन फॉर हर!!लेट्स रन फॉर हर!!
कजसने िेखा, उसने बोला इतने लोग ,

इस पर पहर ?हां हां, यह वही तो है धारव िा, रन फॉर हर
,रन फॉर हर!

लेकिन, नही ं है यह िुछ पलों िा िामिी तैयारी,
िसी िमर ,तभी तो िे पाए हैं अंजाम !

धारव ने किया सम्मान ! 
मातृशक्ति िे इस पावन किन िो, 

बना किया महान!

कवभूकत भाभडा (X)

Chesana Agarwal X C

Anshika Gupta IX B

Dishita Agarwal X B

Chesana Agarwal, X C

Let’s not lose hope



Cricbonanza: Look up, Get up but 

Never Give up

Run For Her…

Garvee Sharma, 6B , won Gold
Medal in 2nd Grappling
Wrestling (Sub-Junior) State
Championship 2022 at Udaipur
on 12 June 2022.

A fun-filled summer week with a bunch of interesting
activities was organized from 23 May to 31 May-2022.
The platform provided students with a variety of
activities catering to their interest and skills. Activities
like Nutritionally Yours, Word from a Doctor, Mini
Garden and Pastalicious were amazingly informative.
Students participated enthusiastically in Dancerise,
Creative Hands and Aao Bune Ek Kahani, marking the
sultry summer filled with sweetness.

Summer Fiesta 

An Inter-House Cricket competition was scheduled
for the students of classes VI to VIII from April 19 to
April 22. The teams had a neck-to-neck competition,
all trying their best to take their House on the trudge
of victory. In a tough competition, Empathy House
defeated the Integrity House and won the finals. The
school Principal, Ms Seema Sehajpal, commended the
students for displaying true sportsman spirit and
teamwork and awarded them the winning trophy.
Sports competitions were held in the school to provide
an opportunity to the young players to understand
their talents and strength.

Annaya Bangarwa IX A

Garvee Sharma 6-B

The early morning of May 8, 2022 witnessed an
unusual time filled with enthusiasm at
Vidyadhar Nagar for the presence of the
renowned actor, model and fitness enthusiast
Mr. Milind Soman along with the senior leaders
of Dharav High School. The mega event was
organised to offer gratitude at the altar of the
epitome of love, warmth and tenderness, a
replica of God on earth- the MOTHER. A five
km marathon, led by Mr Milind Soman, was
orchestrated to celebrate Mother’s Day. The
Chairperson of the school, Ms Devyani Jaipuria
and the Director, Ms Aditi Misra set an example
for others with their zealous participation.
Around 2000 Japurities gathered at 6 am at
Dharav High School to run for their mother,
donned in Dharav hallmarked T-shirt and cap.
At the completion of the feat, they were
provided with a medal and refreshment. True to
the principles of all-around development ,
Dharav High School will organise this event
every year.




